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(+61)895828569 - http://www.indiancurryplanet.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Indian Curry Planet in Mandurah. At the moment, there are 22 menus and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Indian Curry

Planet:
Visited tonight after reading several reviews. The food was absolutely delicious, had the Palak Paneer and the

Lamb Korna which were just devine! the Sekh Kebab was also delicious, The services was prompt, though could
have been warmer...not sure whether the waitress was nervous or just brisk and prompt (short of words). The
prices are very reasonable and for 2 people it was a great deal for a Friday night out. If yo... read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What paul w doesn't
like about Indian Curry Planet:

They forgot to mention the secret addition of BONES in the chicken tikka Marsala. Unforgivable.not cheap either.
DO NOT BOTHER eating here. I had to throw most of it away after the 3rd bone. Sort it out!!! read more. Look

forward to inventive combinations of different products at Indian Curry Planet in Mandurah - following the concept
of a magnificent fusion cuisine, Furthermore, the guests love the inventive combination of different dishes with

new and partially experimental products - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. You can also look forward
to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, With traditional Indian spices, meals are tasty and freshly prepared.
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